VHS VIDEO TAPE COLLECTION

Box 1

“Way Down in Easton” (1939)
Lafayette/Lehigh Football (1973)
Lafayette/Lehigh Half-time (11/30/82)
We Love Lafayette (04/26/83)
“We’re No. 1 - Lackawanna Goes International” Faculty Play (1986)
Colonial League :60 (1987)
Lafayette College “One Moment in Time” - 1988 vs. Lehigh (football)
Lafayette College “One Moment in Time” - 1988 vs. Lehigh (football) (Copy 2)
Peterson’s College Video Library (1989)
Peterson’s College Video Library (1989) (Copy 2)

Box 2

Kishinev Exchange (1989)
Former Delta Upsilon House (5/26/89)
Farinon College Center Ground-breaking Ceremony (6/4/89)
Lafayette vs. Lehigh-Murray H. Goodman Stadium (11/18/89)
“Lafayette: Through the Years” (1991)
“Lafayette: Through the Years” (1991) (Copy 2)

CBS Nightwatch – BRC (05/02/91)
CBS Nightwatch – KH (05/02/91)

Box 3

Maroon & White Game-Wide Master (05/02/92)
Robert B. and Helen S. Meyner Government Professorship Inaugural Symposium (10/29/92)
A Sentimental Journey (1993)
A Sentimental Journey (1993) (Copy 2)
Graduation 1993 - Chloe Anthony "Toni" Morrison (May 1993)
Lafayette College Spots (11/18/93)
Lafayette College Spots (11/18/93) (Copy 2)
Lafayette/Lehigh Football Ch. 69 - Halftime Feature: Dave Pyne (11/20/93)
Lafayette College Spots (11/24/93) 2nd version (Copy 2 is in Box 4)

Box 4

Lafayette College Spots (11/24/93) 2nd version (Copy 2)
TV2 News Report - President Arthur J. Rothkopf (4/13/94)
TV2 News Report - President Arthur J. Rothkopf (4/13/94) (Copy 2)
Graduation 1994 - James R. Jones (5/22/94)
Inauguration of Arthur J. Rothkopf (10/21/94)
Inauguration of Arthur J. Rothkopf (10/21/94) (Copy 2)

Box 5

Lafayette College Location Shoot (10/21/94)
Lafayette College Admissions/'95 Football
Lafayette College Admissions/'95 Football (Copy 2)
Farinon – Lafayette Graduation (May 1995)
Farinon – Lafayette Graduation (May 1995) (Copy 2)
Commencement 1995 - David McCullough (5/21/95)
Lafayette College 160th Commencement - David McCullough (1995) (Copy 2)
Lafayette College Reunion – Video by Ron Wynkoop, Sr. (6/2/95)
Report to the People from Senator Joe Uliana – w/ Rothkopf (10/31/95)
Lehigh vs. Lafayette 1995 (promo. video)

Box 6
25th Anniversary of Women’s Athletics (1996)
CNBC Stock Market Package (1996)
Commencement 1996 - William H. "Bill" Cosby - (5/19/96)
Commencement 1996 - William H. "Bill" Cosby - (5/19/96) (Copy 2)
CNN The World Today/National News Hits – Commencement (5/19/96)
Speaking of College w/ LV College Presidents – WLVT Ch. 39 (5/21/96)
“The Lehigh Valley” (1997)
“The Lehigh Valley” (1997)
Commencement 1997 - Francois Bujon De L'Estang (May 1997)
Commencement 1997 - Francois Bujon De L'Estang (May 1997) (Copy 2)

Box 7
“This Defining Moment” - Lafayette Leadership Campaign (Fall 1997)
“This Defining Moment” - Lafayette Leadership Campaign (Fall 1997) (Copy 2)
Lafayette Leadership Campaign Kickoff (10/24/97)
Lafayette Leadership Campaign Kickoff (10/24/97) (Copy 2)
Speaking of College w/ LV College Presidents – WLVT Ch. 39 (2/9/98)
Lafayette/Colgate Basketball – P.L. Tournament w/ Rothkopf Halftime (3/1/98)
Lafayette College KID Awards (4/4/98)
Commencement 1998 - George Bush - (5/23/98)
Commencement 1998 - George Bush - (5/23/98) (Copy 2)
Kirby Sports Center Video (6/5/98) (9:30) (Copy 2 is in Box 8)

Box 8
Kirby Sports Center Video (6/5/98) (9:30) (Copy 2)
Lafayette Athletics 5 x : 30 (09/10/98)
Speaking of College – WLVT Ch. 39 (11/09/98)
Patriot League 1999 TV Basketball Stories
German 225: Business German—Prof. Lamb-Faffelberger, Lafayette/Lehigh (3/25/99)
Commencement 1999 (May 1999) (The commencement address of Maya Angelou is not included in the video, as specified by her contract)
Commencement 1999 (May 1999) (The commencement address of Maya Angelou is not included in the video, as specified by her contract) (Copy 2)
Lehigh Valley Tempo #11 (8/12/99)
Dominique LaPierre Interview – CBS Sunday Morning (10/31/99)
Women’s Studies: Gender and Dress—Prof. Ruta Saliklis, Lafayette/Albright (11/11/99)
Speaking of College w/ LV College Presidents – WLVT Ch. 39 (1/17/2000)

Box 9
Halftime Interview with President Rothkopf (3/5/00)
Lafayette on ABC World News Tonight – Patriot League Championship (3/17/00)
Commencement 2000 - George F. Will (5/20/00)
Commencement 2000 - George F. Will (5/20/00) (Copy 2)
A Chronicle of the Class of 1950 – June 2000
Speaking of College w/ LV College Presidents – WLVT Ch. 39 (9/18/00)

Box 10
“Loud and Proud” – Marquis Society Dinner (10/30/00)
“Loud and Proud” – Marquis Society Dinner (10/30/00) (Copy 2)
Speaking of College w/ LV College Presidents – WLVT Ch. 39 (11/06/00)
102nd Annual Pa Society Dinner (12/9/00)
Lafayette Leadership Campaign (1997-2001)
Lafayette Leadership Campaign (1997-2001) (Copy 2)
Feiyu Wang ’01 – Recital (4/6/01)
Memorial Service for Hanne Tischler ’04 (5/7/01)
Commencement 2001 - Doris Kearns Goodwin (5/19/01)
Commencement 2001 - Doris Kearns Goodwin (5/19/01) (Copy 2)

Box 11
Lafayette College Convocation (8/26/01)
Lafayette College Celebrating Excellence (Leadership Campaign) (10/26/01)
Lafayette College Celebrating Excellence (Leadership Campaign) (10/26/01) (Copy 2)
Lafayette Celebrating Excellence: Contribution Announcement (10/26/01)
Lafayette Celebrating Excellence: Contribution Announcement (10/26/01) (Copy 2)
Lehigh Valley Tempo #93 (11/8/01)
Speaking of College w/ LV College Presidents – WLVT Ch. 39 (11/14/01)
Lehigh Valley Tempo #94 (11/14/01)
The Pennsylvania Society 103rd Annual Dinner (12/8/01)
Lafayette College 4) 15 Sec Spots 2002 (Copy 2 is in Box 12)

Box 12
Lafayette College 4) 15 Sec Spots 2002 (Copy 2)
Patriot League 2002 Commercial Reel
Ludwig Muhlfelder (2/27/02)
Memorial Service for Albert W. Gendebien ’34, Professor of History, College Historian, and First College Archivist—(3/16/02)
Arthur J. Rothkopf Tribute (Boy Scouts)-May, 2002
Arthur J. Rothkopf Tribute (Boy Scouts)-May, 2002 (Copy 2)
Speaking of College w/ LV College Presidents – WLVT Ch. 39 (May 2002)
Commencement 2002 - Jim Lehrer (5/25/02)
Commencement 2002 - Jim Lehrer (5/25/02) (Copy 2)

Box 13

Children’s Home of Easton 2002 H’Olympics (6/20/02)
Lafayette Kirby TRT 12:30 (edited 9/02)
Speaking of College w/ LV College Presidents – WLVT Ch. 39 (11/11/02)
Lusardi Funeral: Colton Chapel, Lafayette College (11/17/02)
Lusardi Funeral: Colton Chapel, Lafayette College (11/17/02) (Copy 2)
Lafayette Tour of Campus (2003) (Copy 2 is in Box 12)
Lafayette Tour of Campus (2003) (Copy 2)
Lafayette Choir - Town Hall - Tallinn, Estonia (1/03)
Lafayette Choir - Town Hall - Tallinn, Estonia – European format (1/03)
Scholar Athletes Dinner & Awards (01/27/03)

Box 14

Commencement 2003 - Vartan Gregorian (5/24/03)
Commencement 2003 - Vartan Gregorian (5/24/03) (Copy 2)
Tempo Town Hall Easton #152 (10/23/2003)
The Lehigh Lafayette Legacy (2004)
Senator Wonderling’s Community Report (2/27/04)
Lafayette College – Marquis Dinner Speeches (4/2/04)
Lafayette Commencement (5/22/04)
Lafayette Commencement (5/22/04) (Copy 2)
Lehigh Valley At Work – Ch. 39 (9/2/04)

Box 15

Tempo! #175 – Ch. 39 (9/9/04)
Lafayette/Lehigh Halftime Interview w/ Rothkopf (11/20/04)
PA Society Dinner (2004)
New SAT – Lafayette College, Fox News (03/12/05)
Lafayette Maroon / White Football Game (4/30/05) (1:41:21)
Lafayette College – Inauguration of Daniel H. Weiss (10/14/05)
Lafayette College – Inauguration of Daniel H. Weiss (10/14/05) (Copy 2)
Commencement & Posse Celebration (5 min B roll) (2006)
Lafayette ’06 – Celebrating Excellence

Box 16

Lafayette Acopian Dedication
Lafayette Architecture (Copy 2 is in Box 16)
Lafayette Architecture (Copy 2)
Lafayette College Promotional Video #3
Lafayette College Promotional Video #18
Man for All Seasons: Walking Tour of Lafayette College, Version 2
Man for All Seasons: Walking Tour of Lafayette College, Version 2 (Copy 2)
Man for All Seasons: Walking Tour of Lafayette College, Version 2A
The Lafayette Experience- Lafayette College Admissions Video
The Lafayette Experience- Lafayette College Admissions Video (Copy 2)

Box 17

The Lafayette Experience- Lafayette College Admissions Video (different version with a shorter introduction)
CBS Nightwatch: Rothberg Stolen Breastplate
Technology Clinic Promo
Engineering at Lafayette College
Engineering at Lafayette College (Copy 2)
Admissions/Engineering (16:54)
Admissions/Engineering (16:54) (Copy 2)
Engineering School recruitment video (10:00)
Engineering School recruitment video (10:00) (Copy 2)
Project Interlock “Orientation Video”

Box 18
Lafayette Spots
Lafayette Spots (Copy 2)
Lafayette Web Spot
Lafayette Web Videos (5 Students)
Lafayette :60 Spots
Lafayette :60 Spots (Copy 2)
Lafayette 15 sec ads
Lafayette Tour (8:15)
Lafayette College Admissions/Engineering
Lafayette Hall of Fame Induction

Box 19
Lafayette #1 – Buildings
Lafayette #4 – Satellite feed
Lafayette College CD-ROM Talent
Lafayette College – Easton, PA
Lafayette College – Easton, PA (Copy 2)
Kirby Sports Center (9:15)
College Demo Reel (15:00)
Outdoor Adventure Program

Box 20
Lafayette College Hall of Fame Dinner
Lafayette College Hall of Fame Dinner (Copy 2)
Lafayette Commencement – National News Hits
ABC News Loop – President Intro
CNBC/Lafayette Loop
Lafayette College 14:00 Length

DVD COLLECTION

Box 1

Oakhurst Gardens (McKelvy House) – (1926)
   DVD use copy - original films filed at end of DVD Collection

Kirby Hall cornerstone laying – (10/1929)
   DVD use copy – original film filed at end of DVD Collection

Kirby Memorial cornerstone laying, Wilkes-Barre, PA – (6/30) – (2 copies)
   DVD use copy - original film filed at end of DVD Collection

Dwight D. Eisenhower (“Ike”) at Lafayette – (11/1/46)
   DVD use copy - original films filed at end of DVD Collection

DVD Case
a. Lafayette College – Construction of Watson Hall and Dedication – 1949
b. President’s Garden Party ROTC Commencement Ceremonies – 1954
c. Olin Hall of Science – (Construction Began 10/17/55)

DVD Case
d. May 23, 1954 – June 1956
e. July 1956 – 1957

Lehigh vs. Lafayette Taylor Stadium – (11/21/59)

Lafayette College promotional film – (12/20/85)
   DVD use copy – original film filed in Unprocessed AV Collection

The Inauguration of Arthur J. Rothkopf – (10/21/94)

This Defining Moment (1997)
CNN Broadcast, Part I – (9/11/01)
CNN Broadcast, Part II – (9/11/01)
167th Annual Commencement, Part I - (5/25/05)
167th Annual Commencement, Part II - (5/25/05)
168th Annual Commencement – (5/24/03)
169th Annual Commencement – (5/22/04) – (2 copies)
Paul Robeson – Plenary Session – 1 thru 13 – (4/5 – 4/9/05)
170th Annual Commencement – (5/21/05) – (2 copies)
The Inauguration of the Sixteenth President, Daniel H. Weiss – (10/14/05) – (4 copies)

Box 2

The Longest Print – (4/8 – 4/9/06)
171st Annual Commencement – (5/20/06) – (2 copies)
Lafayette College Envision Broadcast – (11/7/06)
“A Son and his Adopted Father” George Washington and the Marquis de Lafayette – (4/22/07) –
(2 copies)
Lafayette “Posse” Video – (3/28/07)
172nd Annual Commencement – (5/19/07) – (2 copies)
CBS News Andrews, Posse – (6/5/07)
Lafayette: Two Hundred Years of Friendship (1776-1976) – (8/15/07)
The Open Minds – Richard Heffner and Daniel Weiss (12/11/07)
Simon Schama Lives of Liberty Series – (2/11/08)
Gloria Steinem — (3/4/08)
Gloria Steinem – The Longest Revolution: Social Movements and Women’s Rights (3/4/08) –
(2 copies)
Salman Rushdie (4/3/08) – (2 copies)
173rd Annual Commencement – (4/24/08) – (2 copies)
Lafayette Electoral College – Election Night Broadcast ’08 – (11/4/08) – (2 copies)


Phi Kappa Psi Walking Tour (3/2009)

174th Annual Commencement – (2009) – (2 copies)

Lafayette Maroon Club Hall of Fame induction (2010)


A Legacy of Transforming Lives, Campaign video – (1/4/11)

Commencement – (5/22/10)

Commencement – (5/21/11)

Gorbachev - (10/19/11)

Gorbachev High Res Stills (10/19/11)

Tony Blair (04/08/13)

Jane Goodall (04/22/13)

Jimmy Carter (04/22/13)

Highlights from the Inauguration of Alison Byerly (10/04/13) (2 copies)

Inauguration of Alison Byerly (Ceremony)

Failure is Impossible: The Absolutely True Story of Women’s (and Gender) Studies at Lafayette – (10/8/15)

Discussion / Q&A with Sarah Vowell and Alison Byerly (02/10/16)

Undated:

Leadership Campaign

Celebrating Excellence

“On Lafayette” – 16mm transfer (c. mid 1970s?)

Lafayette College 8 Points: A Transforming experience

Lafayette College 8 Points: 23 Division 1 Sports (:59)

McKelvy Scholar Discussion
History of Men’s Basketball
D-Days in the Pacific (Short version, 27min) – Don Miller
Lafayette Football – Great Moments
Technology Orientation for New Students – (3 different years) – (6 total discs)
Lafayette College – Daniel H. Weiss
Presidents and their Posses
Lafayette Web Videos – 5 students
Donald L. Miller – MacCracken Professor of History Lafayette College (2 copies)
Lafayette College Markle Spots
The Lafayette Experience – (3 copies)

ORIGINAL FILMS FOR DVD USE COPIES

Box 1
Oakhurst Gardens (McKelvy House) – (1926)

Kirby Hall cornerstone laying - (10/1929)

Kirby Memorial cornerstone laying, Wilkes-Barre, PA – (6/30) – (2 copies)

Dwight D. Eisenhower (“Ike”) at Lafayette – (11/1/46)

Construction of Watson Hall and Dedication – 1949

President’s Garden Party ROTC Commencement Ceremonies – 1954

Olin Hall of Science – (Construction Began 10/17/55)

May 23, 1954 – June 1956

July 1956 – 1957
MISCELLANEOUS FORMATS

**Box 1**
Class of 1911 Reunions (1946-47-48-49) (16mm film taken & edited by J. H. Rumbaugh ’11)
Class of 1911 Reunion (1952-53-54-55-56; Year 1908 stills. 16mm taken & edited by J. H. Rumbaugh ’11)
Class of 1911 (1950, 1951-52) (16mm film taken & edited by J. H. Rumbaugh ’11)
Class of 1940 (5mm)
Class of 1940 Reunion (5mm)
10th Reunion of Class of 1940 (16mm)
Lafayette College Reunion Parade (16mm) (c.1956)
Campus Scenes (04/1962) (16mm film)
Campus scenes by J.A. Doremus (1962) (16mm film)
Campus buildings by Ron Wynkoop (c.1970s) (35mm film reel)
Coplay Bridge (16mm)
Cut strips with scenes of students, buildings
Answer Print
Bookstore and campus (16mm film)
16mm movie of video used for Admission Show “Lafayette Nights” (c.1991)
16mm movie of video used for Admission Show “Lafayette Nights” in 1991 (Copy 2)
Parade (16mm)
Football (16mm)
B/W film of Lafayette buildings, classrooms
Faculty play with John Battilana, Bergathon, William Watt, and Dan Bauer (Odysseus, Homer, Zeus) (film reel)

“We Are Lafayette” 16mm Print – c. early 1980s (?)
Slides, reels, and stills of: Lafayette campus/buildings
Sports
Lafayette activities
Local areas & events (2 boxes)
Graduation ceremony (?)
Lafayette student in classroom
Melange/paper (negatives)

Box 2

Film
“We Are Lafayette”
“We Are Lafayette” – 16:49 – Corrected Answer Print

Laserdisc
Lafayette College Campus Architecture - (1996)
Lafayette College – 1997 (Side 1&2) (3 Copies)

Betacam
Lafayette B-Roll (6/21/1995)
Lafayette Commencement 1
Admission/Fin. Aid 98 (11:20)
Admission/Fin. Aid 98 (11:20) (Copy 2)
Lafayette College Exteriors
Lafayette Football Highlights
Posse Graduation Celebration

UCA
John Dean / Howard Hunt (2/24/1982)
John Dean / Howard Hunt (2/24/1982) (Copy 2)
Box 3
ESPN Honor Roll Lafayette/Lehigh Rivalry (Betacam SP)
Lafayette College
Craft’s College Previews: Final (13:56)
3rd Quarter (05/12/1977) (UCA videocassette)
1st Quarter (UCA)
LC 179 (untitled UCA)
5 min with Louis Marahan (08/08/1977) (UCA videocassette)
UCA videocassettes (3) delivered to Gary Evans, Alumni Director

Box 4
Lafayette Cheerleaders for AT&T Product Film (1979-80) (Sony VideoCassette KCA60)
College USA “Lafayette College” Master Tape (12/20/1985) (4:10) (Scotch videotape 3M)
College USA “Lafayette College” Work Tape A (12/20/1985) (15:00) (Scotch videotape 3M)
College USA “Lafayette College” Work Tape B (12/20/1985) (15:00) (Scotch videotape 3M)
Hail to Lafayette ’79 (Fairchild Cartridge)
“Hail to Lafayette” (1980) (15min) (UCA videocassette)
“We are Lafayette” (16:49) (Fairchild Cartridge)
“We are Lafayette” (16:49) (Fairchild Cartridge) (Copy 2)
“We are Lafayette” (old version) (2 Fairchild Cartridges)

Box 5
Class of 1936: Reel 1 (Off Year Reunions ’47-’53); Reel 2 (Reunions ’54-’57, Lehigh Game ’54 & ’56) (5mm)
20th Reunion of Class of 1936, campus scenes at end (5mm)
Class of 1936 (2 Reels, 5mm)

“On Lafayette” campaign film from 1970-75 (3 reels)

Spirits of 76 – Lafayette Faculty Play (12/1975) (4 video tapes)

LC – 87 (UCA video)

Commencement of 1951 (film reel)

**Box 6**

(unlabeled items)

**Oversized objects (stored on shelves with A/V collection)**

a. Student Life (film)